The Gallery at Ashe Arts Center
Contract for Exhibitors

1. Works accepted by The Gallery at Ashe Arts Center for an exhibition may not be removed by the artist until the end of the consigned exhibit period. Unless stipulated by separate agreement, The Gallery’s liability for an unsold work or works remaining at Ashe Arts Center beyond the last exhibit date will terminate one week after said exhibit closing date.

2. The artist pledges all work to be done by his or her original idea. Copies or kits or work previously done by someone else and signed by the artist executing this Contract will not be accepted by The Gallery at Ashe Arts Center.

3. The Ashe County Arts Council agrees to provide customary Exhibition Floater insurance while the works herein described are in the care of and under the control of The Gallery. Unless otherwise stipulated, liability for any one item is limited to $15,000.00. The undersigned artist agrees to accept the standard $50.00 deductible provision of said insurance policy.

4. The undersigned artist will provide biographical material and a resume of exhibits, awards, etc. upon request.

5. The Gallery at Ashe Arts Center reserves the right to forgo display of any piece submitted.

6. All two dimensional works must have finished edges suitably prepared for hanging and must be wired.

7. All three dimensional works must be stable and self-supporting.

8. The undersigned artist gives the Ashe County Arts Council permission to photograph their work and to use the images of their work to publicize the exhibition in newspapers, websites and for other purposes.

By execution thereof, the undersigned artist agrees that Ashe County Arts Council shall act as agent for the artist in conducting actions between buyer(s) and the artist during the exhibition period. Artist will be notified of any sale within five working days. Checks will be processed by The Gallery and reissued through the Ashe County Arts Council’s account within ten days of the exhibit closing date. The Gallery will retain a 25% commission for operation expenses.

Artists’s name ______________________________ Telephone ______________________________

Email ______________________________

Address ______________________________

Exhibit data on separate sheet.

The undersigned hereby agrees to abide by the terms and conditions as outlined above for the duration of the exhibition period beginning ______________ and ending ______________.

Date: ______________________________

Artist

Director, Ashe County Arts Council